Moʻoʻōlelo Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
9 Ianuali 2019
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com

Link to common DOE Acronyms
I.
II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

III.

Meeting called to order at 5:33 pm by Lehua Coloma.
Papa Inoa

ʻAnalū K-Aloha
Kaʻanoʻi Walk
Oriana Coleman
Kamomi Laimana
Junior Coleman
Uʻi Naluai
Daylin Heather

9.
10.
11.
12.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Konrad Heather
Kahea Faria
Keoki Faria
Lehua Coloma
Noelani Kauahikaua
Waianuhea Walk
Joelle Hussey
Kealii Hussey

Voting
A. Water Dispenser in each Kaiapuni classroom - Noelani Kauahikaua.
1. Info originally shared at Nov meeting. The concern was brought up
regarding safety of our keiki. Classrooms & weather in general can
be especially hot, especially Aug-Dec & Mar- May. Unanimous
support at that meeting for Hui Makua to move forward with
exploration. Kumu Dukie expressed that he didnʻt want one in papa
mālaaʻo.
2. Menehune Water did a free trial for a week in 3 classes: papa 6, papa
1, papa 7. It was really well received, especially in the upper grades!
Papa 6 finished 1 bottle in 3 days. Papa 7 finished ½ bottle by end of
the 5 days. They would like to get hot water dispenser as well
(Menehune can provide with no extra charge.) Keiki used water
break to break up lessons, brought their own cups. Also didnʻt have
to walk to cafe during the day to get cold water. Taste was good.
Papa 1- didnʻt use much because most keiki bring full water bottles
to school
3. Aloha Water- no response, tried several ways over months
4. Menehune Water- Delivery is FREE every 10 business days; can be
delivered to each classroom. (Custodian not allowed to). Minimum
10 bottle per month required. Minimum 4 month service agreement
required, but can be broken up, doesnʻt have to be consecutive
(breaks). Estimated $2/month electric charge per cooler unit. Cooler
unit can be turned off during breaks. First bottles ordered are free.
$10 bottle deposit per bottle. Changes in delivery and/or if you are
closed for a length of time (winter break, summer, etc.) -notify
Menehune at least 2 business days before your scheduled delivery,
in which they can stop deliveries during these times.

1x DEPOSITS

$25/Cooler x 7 classes =
$10/Bottle (estimate 2 per class- can be
placed in rooms that need more water) =
Start up deposit:

Note: this estimate does not
includes Papa M
$175
$140
$315

MONTHLY FEES (estimate)
●
●
●

$1/mo per cooler x 7 classes =
$7/Bottle (papa 6=8, papa 7=2, papa
1=1) ...estimate 3/class
Tax =

Estimated monthly costs

$7
$147
$5
$159

4 month fees & deposit

$636 (4 mo. service-estimated) - $49
(first water is free) = $587

Complete School year service estimate
(Aug-May)

$1,590 (10 mo. service)

B. Would you like to start water dispensers in Kaiapuni classrooms now?
Concern of large financial commitment before know profit outcome of ʻImi
Pono.
1. ʻAe (starting in Jan)- 0
2. Tabling (til after IP ) - all
3. Opposed - 0.
C. $1,000 funds request from some ʻohana Kaiapuni going to Makahiki Maoli
organized by PTA/School- Lehua Coloma.
1. PTA originally asked for money from HMOP to pay for the YB barge
$1,800. Molokai trip is in 2 weeks. Need additional for barge & $2,000
for buses. This is a balance for the whole makahiki, not just Kaiapuni
ʻohana. PTA gave each student & kumu $50. Airfare turned out to be
more than anticipated. Lots of fundraisers done by Makahiki Group
through PTA. Still lots of expenses not covered. 77 people on plane.
10 going early to receive the barge. Kaiapuni: 12 students, 2 Kaiapuni
kumus, 26 of 77 total group is Kaiapuni. 13 ʻohana total. Not all
families have been coming out to fundraisers & many ʻohana have
pulled out late. Majority are Kaiapuni families that are working

2.

Is there a request to others for $1,000? No. PTA has already put in
money and will help with emergency incidentals.
3. 2 Planes fit 96 total. We have 77 total. plane not full. $260/pp flight.
Prices went up. Had to charter plane cause of large group. People
dropped out, plus the plane & barge ended up being more than
estimated.
4. Out of pocket: $300/pp ohana. $250/pp for student & kumu, b/c they
got $50 from PTA
5. Vote to support PTA Makahiki Maoli?
a) Ae - $700- 2
b) Ae - $1,000 - 4
c) ʻAʻole -1
d) Motion supported for HMOP to donate $1,000 to PTA Ka
Molokai Makahiki.
6. HMOP giving freely without expectation. HLIP and English
participants invited to kōkua with IP. Lehua to request of huakaʻi
group.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Poʻokumu - Makala Paʻakaula
A. Only 5 are signed up for pani hakahaka class. Need 1 more person to sign
up. No bachelors degree needed; you get a waiver w/ the state to become a
Kaiapuni Sub because of demand. Must be olelo hawaiʻi kākoʻo, kaiapuni
kākoʻo. Must respect & support our program. One of the classes is in olelo
hawaii. 6 hour course, 3 Saturdays Jan, 12, 26, Feb. 2. Then observation of
kumu & $50 deposit returned after the complete all Saturdays. [UPDATE
2/27/19 class cancelled & rescheduled for March, was then cancelled again
& now awaiting 3rd scheduling of “hybrid” class]
B. Maybe we can share this info w/ WCC or Manoa? [Kumu Keoki Faria was
able to get about 15 interested students from his class]
C. Castle High coming to visit with all 4th grade in the complex at our school.
D. 2/12 STEM family night interactive, 2/20 district science fair. Next Friday is
school science fair. School chooses 6th graders to go. All 7th graders going.
Castle Fitness meet: 2/20. t/th recess training for fitness meet-any kids can
participate.
E. 2/15 kumu Cas counselor will be out til rest of the school year
F. New STEM teacher has some olelo. Will be working on aquaponics school
granted $5,000. Made a STEM weebly website, including olelo. Money for
this position came from ½ teacher who was out. New librarian. Need one
more rotation kumu Fridays grade 3-6 [UPDATE Feb. 2019: Hā Kumu hired].
G. Survey sent online from poʻokumu - please do. Perceive. Pookumu request
Noe to resend
Pelekikena - ʻAnalū K-Aloha
A. Pāʻina Kalikimaka & Paikau Kalikimaka were a success! Mahalo!
Hope Pelekikena - Daylin
A. Lā ʻOhana- loved it, please let us know if you have an idea or can host?
Puʻuku Kālā - Lehua Coloma (ʻike i ka Papa Puʻuku Kālā)
AKL - Kaʻanoʻi Walk
A. Survey results next meeting. Mahalo for filling out!

IX.

X.

XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.

XV.

B. OHE - one strand of their kuleana is Kaiapuni. AKL is requesting to
superintendent of Educ, Kishimoto, to put Kaiapuni schools under OHE
administration. Do we support this model or would we like to keep it as it is
so community can embrace the schools. Would categorical position in
schools move to administrative side in OHE? What is best?
Makua Alakaʻi Papa
A. Papa 3- Oriana - none
B. Papa 7 - Kahea - Fundraiser for ʻImi Pono for Aotearoa. Hot dog, teri
burger, musubi, shave ice, drinks
Kumu - Wai Walk
A. HMOP money used for water slide. Kids & kumu loved it. Potluck after. Good
fun day to build pilina w/ school & staff & custodians, eating lunch
together.
B. Papa 5 - loiloi heluhelu - majority of kids are on grade level!
C. Data from Poʻokumuʻs survey will help decide how school money is used.
D. 12-16 days of actual teaching days this month.
E. Papa 1 - buying costumes for IP. Class is excited
Mural - Kalei K-Aloha - reveal for mural TBD.
ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi Signage on Campus - Makiʻilei Ishihara -absent. Papa 7 still working
on.
Papa ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi - Mondays 5:30-6:30, WCC Hale Aʻo (first driveway on the right)
starting next week Monday. Noe to send out the 2 flyers -use 2nd flyer & Kalaeʻs
flyer
ʻImi Pono
A. Vivian - ticket/info needs to go to Punana, English classes.
B. Color printers-flyers & signs [UPDATE: $100 donated to Pūʻōhala school for
use of printers for IP signage & printing]
C. Correction: Hawaiian plate also includes laulau
D. Volunteers- WCC (Kahea)
Pau ka hālāwai
**KĒIA HĀLĀWAI AʻE: 6 Pepeluali 5:30-7:30p - Hale ʻAina o Pūʻōhala**

